
projects
entrepreneurial thinking and acting are our passion. they play a key 
role in our activities in Burkina Faso and Ghana. All of our projects 
are initiated and guided by our employees. on a regular basis, our 
consultants spend several weeks or months on site and further 
develop and execute our projects.



education stimulates the spirit in young people and opens up new possibilities for their future. In 

Burkina Faso, the schooling situation represents a huge challenge. the access to education is still 

limited, especially in the field of secondary schools. Moreover, teachers and students are faced 

with difficult teaching and learning conditions. 

In order to improve the situation, the Lycée Moderne de l’Amitié was founded in 2005 with the ob-

jective to foster high quality education – especially of girls. Within 6 years the number of students 

increased from 150 to 850. the school enjoys an excellent reputation due to its wide ranging pro-

gram as well as its unique infrastructure. 

Lycée Moderne de L’AMItIé (LMA)  



WhAt MAkes the LMA so specIAL?

Focus on girl’s education

  the girls of today become the women of tomorrow

  Women have a crucial have a crucial impact on education, family, healthcare 

 as well as economic and social development

academic program & e x tracurricul ar activities

  the curriculum provides secondary education with both, 

 a high-school degree and a baccalauréat

  extracurricular activities: theater, dance, cultural week, accounting classes

  outstanding sport teams join national tournaments

  small class sizes, limited to a maximum of 50 students 

 (compared to an average of more than 100 in public schools)

  Free lunch for students

unique inFrastructure

  16 classrooms, iInfirmary, library, canteen

  sports ground and general sports center

  Borehole with water tower

  solar energy installation covers the LMA’s electricity requirements

BeneFits oF the lma

  education clearly above average level

  optimal preparation for vocational or higher education

  students to become more responsible and self-confident

  one of the biggest employers in the area of ouahigouya (currently 31 positions)

current oBjective

  construction of a further building, aiming at the possibility to provide classrooms 

 with computers as well as equipment for scientific courses

  securing long term funding of running expense

  expanding the curriculum e.g. towards a entrepreneurial profile
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